
OU plays numbers game in '78 catalog
by Pat Morrison

Students at OU, in compar-
ing last year's course cata-
log to the new Fall '78
catalog, will find many num-

bering changes. The majority

of these changes are 300-
level courses taking the
place of 200-level courses.
These course numbers are

being changed as a result

of response to the new
Formula Funding Model, which

provides state funding something that cannot be
primarily by the course num- generalized," he snid.
bers. In President Donald "Most of Oakland's num-
O'Dowd's State of the Univ- bering problem is that the
ersity Address, he said a courses we have numbered
300 or 400 level class is 200 are already 300 at most
funded about twice as much other universities," said
as a 100 or 200 level. Torch. "For some reason,
According to Reuben Torch, we've always undernumbered.

Dean of Arts and Scienes, According to the chair-
some classes will be changed persons of the departments
becoming more difficult, and undergoing the most number-
others will not. "This is ing changes--Psychology,

atilants
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Gregory urges students
to watch African conflict

byDianeKowalski

"The people of America had

better keep their eyes on
the struggle for Africa for
it will have many far-
reaching effects on our
country," said Dick Gregory,
nationally known black com-

edian and social activist.
Gregory spoke to an aud-

ience of over 600 in Oak-
land Center South Cafe-
teria Feb. 28. His speech
covered topics ranging from
health and diet to the U.S.
government and consumers'
rights.
"China, Russia, and the

U.S. are struggling for a
stronghold in Africa right
now," he said. "Its abun-
dant natural resources will
give its controller definite
power and advantages."
Gregory said that Amer-

ica's desire for African
natural resources is already
changing things.
"We now have a black am-

bassador to the United
Nations and a black secre-
tary of the army," he said.
"Those are white men's
jobs. We need black people,
though, to impress the

Africans."
Gregory cited the Alan

Bakke case as another ex-
ample of Africa's effect on
the U.S.
Bakke charged reverse

discrimination against him-
self when he was not ad-
mitted to a California medi-
cal school and 16 blacks
with lower exam scores than
his were admitted.
"I think the whole thing

was a set up, although I do
don't know who was in
charge," Gregory said. "Look

at the facts. Bakke is 34
years old. That would make
him a 44-year-old intern,
and it is a published fact

that doctors' potential

begins to decline at age 47.
"There were also 34 whites

admitted with lower scores
than Bakke's He had been
turned down by 14 other med-
ical schools previously.
There were 15 other whites
with scores higher than his
who were not admitted. Why
didn't they use one of these
cases with a better chance
of winning.?
"It was clear from the be-

ginning that the Bakke case
was one that could not be
won. It received wide pub-
licity and the name Bakke
became a household word
overnight. It is my belief
that this was one more move
to impress the Africans by
minimizing the racial pro-
blems in our country," he
said.

"Before you can worry about
anything else, you have to worry
about yourself. The things we do to
our bodies are unbelievable."

Gregory also expressed
several views on Americans
and their lack of respect
for their bodie/S.
"Before you can worry

about anything \else, you
have to worry about your-
self," he said. "The things
that we do to our b6dies
are unbelievable. The man-
ufacturers and producers of
this country know this and.
exploit it."

Gregory talked of cig- -
arettes, sugar, drugs and
(continued on page eight)
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Chemistry and Communication
Arts--for the most part,
only the numbers are all
that is changing; course
content is remaining the
same.
Professor David Lowy,

Chairperson of the Psycho-
logy Department, said all
but six of their 200-level
classes will be raised to
300-level next fall. "The

(continued on page two) 
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Dick Gregory spoke about some very unfunny
is February 28th speech here. Consumer rights,
current African conflict and the U.S. govern-

ment were among the topics he covered.

ZZZZZZZZZZZZ I
Dozing for dollars at OU psych lab

Do
self
here
Some

by KurtWilheirn
you often find your-
falling asleep while

at the University?
students are being

paid to do just that in a

sleep study program conduct-

ed by Dr. Harold Zepelin,

psychology, and Dr. Alfred
Stransky, physicial educat-
ion.
The studies involve rel-

ative soundness of sleep be-

tween young and old, and

the effect of exercise on

the soundness of sleep, ac-

cording to Zepelin.
Student volunteers are

paid $10-$15 per night for
five non-consecutive
nights. During two of the
five (Jays prior to sleep-
ing, some students are in-
volved in an exercise pro-

gram supervised by Dr.
Stransky.-Some UAW retirees
are involved in the study,
but they undergo a separ-
ate exercise program over a
period of two months.
By means of electrodes

planted on the scalp, tem-
ples, and chin, Dr. Zepelin
and his student assistants
record brain waves, eye
movements, and chin move-
ments on an electroencephal-
ogram (EEG). The EEG re-
veals what stage of sleep
the subject is in, showing
whether he is awake, dream-
ing, or in deep sleep. Dur-
ing the course of sleep, a
tone is played in an at-
tempt to awaken the sub-
ject.,The time involved in
waking is used to indicate
(continued on page seven)
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course content will remain
the same," he said. "Just
the numbers will change."
Lowy was not aware of the

significant funding differ-
ence between 200 and 300-
level classes. He said he
was aware of the Formula
Funding Model and that, as
he understood it, course
numbers were being
Caanged to reflect the level
of the students taking the
class. (Jr, Sr,...)
Lowy also said the changes

in his department were not
a choice of his department.
"We were directed to change
our course numbers by Dean
Torch," he said.
In the Communication Arts

Department, nine 200-level
classes are being raised to
300-level. According to

Donald Hildum, Chairperson
of the Department, the pre-
requisites are remaining
the same for the upnumbered
courses. He said the course
numbers were changed largely
because it was found from a
provost survey that the
courses were "serving upper-
classmen."

Hildum said Associate Pro-
vost Keith Kleckner gave his
department a list of those
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OU continued
classes which could be up-
numbered and then let his
department decide which num-
bers would be changed.
"We want to stand behind

our decisions," said Hildum.
"The upnumbering could be
overdone, but then the legi-
slature would be asking
questions."
About ten courses will be

raised from ZOO to 300 or.
400 in the Chemistry Depart-
ment. Organic Chemistry,
presently a ZOO level course
will become 300 due to
course content," according
to Paul Tomboulian, Chair-
person of the Department of
Chemistry.

In the Political Science
Department, there will be
three course changes. Local
Politics 200 will be changed
to 300, and Western Politi-
cal Thought 272 and 273
will both be raised to 300-
level courses.

According to Edward Huebel
Chairperson of Political
Science, Local Politics is
being changed because "it
is parallel to an already
established 300 level class."
272 and 273 are being
changed because most stu-
dents in the classes are
juniors and seniors. In all

three cases, he indicated
course content will not
change.

The Department of Physics
will have few, if any num-
bering changes. P--ofessor
Liboff, chairperson of the
department, said the depart-
ment is slow to renumber
because of prerequisites. "I
guess we're just conserva-
tive," he said.
Although a modified ver-

sion of the Formula Funding
Model went into effect last
year for most universities,
OU was an exception. "We

were given a year of grace,"
said Torch. He said OU was
funded the maximum allowed
any university last year,
which include a a 13 percent
increase over the year be-
fore.
Dean Simmons, member of

the College Committee of
Instruction, said the de-
partmental changes are com-
plete as of March 1. "The
numbers will more acute
next year because of the
fact that the university
could be underfunded," he
said.
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Needs

Ad Salesmen
to% commission

Apply 36 O.C.

JEAN-LUC PONTY special guest-Larry Coryell

Tues. April 18,1978 8:00pm Sports & Rec. Bldg.

General Admission OU Students $5 Gen. Public $6

For Information Call 377-2020/A UNICON Production
Tickets Available at Campus Ticket Office 490.C.
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Foreign exchange coeds keep college perspective
by Joe Presldn

Many students lose some of

their perspective toward

college around this time of

year when the homework's
piling up faster than the
snow and term's end seems

further away than sun-

bathing at the local beach.

But there's three girls

walking around campus at OU

who have remained objective

throughout the long winter,

and rightfully so. They're

the Japanese representatives

in the OU Foreign Exchange

Student program.
Yoko Hibi, a 22-year-old

senior, and Asayo Tanaka and
Hiroko Watanabe, both 21-
year-old juniors, do any-

thing but take college for

granted. These three girls
are on the exchaage pro-
gram from Nanzan University,
a-school of about 5000 stu-
dents, located near Nagoya,
Japan's third Largest city.
While Asayo and Hiroko grew
up in Gifu just outside of
Nagoya, Yoko hails from
Hiroshima.
Yoko, Asayo and Hiroko ad-

mit that while they miss
their homeland and families,
they cherish every minute

While most people's thoughts are turning to Frisbees
and warm spring afternoons Japanese exchange students
Yoko Hibi, Asayo Tanaka and Hiro Watanabe manage to
keep things in perspective. (Photo 'by Joe Preskin)

12 OU students hurt in

at OU. The one thing that im- Yoko
presses all three girls is
the diversity of course
offerings here. They explain-
ed that Nanzan U. has only
four general areas of study;
English and foreign Ian.-

man-
law,
is

tive Assistant nominee, a

$100 allocation to the
Cooperative Programming

Society (CPS), and directed

several issues of student
interest in what President

Gary Foster termed "a good
meeting" after Congress'
March 1 session.
Mary Sue Rogers, Foster's

EA nominee,

bus crash; all listed stable by Congress
a question and
period between

3 suffer vertebrae breaks,
but no spinal damage

by Mark Clausen
The 12 OU students ser-

iously injured in yester-
day's bus crash are now all
in stable condition, accor-
ding to sources at Midland
Hospital in Papillion, Neb-
raska near Omaha.
Two OU students, Charles

Holzman of Southfield and
John Harris of New Baltimore and Mary stepka, Pontiac,

have fractured neck vertebrae for acute back and neck

and Mary Bourne, Birmingham, strain.
has fractured lower back ver- Also injured are: Deborah

tebrae, accordin to William Vanopdenbosch, for possible

Byrnes, hospital administra- internal injuries; John
tor. However, none of the Winston, Pontiac, for frac-
three suffered spinal cord tured ribs; and Kathy Watson,
damage or any paralysis.

was approved
11 to 6, after

answer
her and

Congressmembers.
One question directed to

Rogers was on possible
disagreements between
her and the other exe-

Heights, for contusions and cutive staff members,
possible fractures to hip (Foster, Lori Philo,
and forearm; David Druillard, SAB chair and Greg Flynn,

Union Lake, for two fractured Elections commissioner.)
ribs; Taschonal (Toni) Dar- Rogers said she believed

nell, St. Clair Shores, for in compromise when faced

multiple trauma to the back, with disagreements.

arms, and legs; Cheryl Evans, Foster commented on Rogers

Sterling Heights, for broken first performance as chair-

ribs and a punctured lung; person, saying "she ran

the meeting well."
Congressmember Dave

Nelson decided not to resign

his seat after a rather

stormy ourburst at an

earlier meeting. He said

he changed his minde for
two reasons; he wants to

Clarkston, for a fractured put some legislation before
"They all will recover in pelvis. All are in Midland
good shape," Byrnes said. Hospital except Watson, who
They other students still is currently in a hospital

hospitalized are: Roger Bick,in Lincoln, but may soon be

Birmingham, for a flare-up moved to Midland. Byrnes
of spondylolithesis, a con- said Droulliard, Evans,and
genital spinal problem; Da- Winston Mould be released
vid Czerwinski, Auburn (contimed on page nine)

Congress and he wants to

help out with some proca-
dural methods during Congress

meetings.
"Congress needs someone

who knows (parliamentary)
procedures," said Nelson.
He said that he knows it

guages, accounting and
agement, economics and
and the law department
only one year old.
That is one of the reasons'

why they applied to the
foreign exchange program.
Asayo and Hiroko are lin-
guisticsftmajors, and Yoko
is a theatre arts major. The

i courses offered at Nanzan
U. are limited. Here, they
have a wide spectrum to
choose from, which will be
6xtremelv influential when
they go home to look for
jobs.
Asayo and Hiroko want to

teach linguistics, while

wants to get her mas-
ters in theatre, and go on
from there, possibly to
teach theatre at a Japanese
university.
They explained that in

Japan, a college education
is very important when
looking for a job, more so
than here. They say that
the college entrance exams
(college is free for those
that pass) are a battery of
grueling tests that may be
more difficult than many of
the courses offered at the
universities themselves.
They added that the competi-
tion is fierce and there is
an unusually high suicide
rate in high school because
of the social pressure to
succeed.
All three girls say the

people they met here so
(continued on page four)

Foster calls meeting 'good'

Congress OKs new EA
by Pat Mori son and can help out in this

Congress approved the Execu- respect.
Nelson, who was an appli-

cant for EA, said he felt
Rogers was a good choice
for EA.
Three motions on the Con-

agenda were Nelson's. He

later withdrew one, one was

sent back to the Steering
Committee for rewording and
(continued on page nine)

Only 5 composers
enter CIPO contest
The songwriting contest

held Feb. 23 wont over well
despite a mere c contes-
tants.
First place went to Dave

Nelson for his vocal and
guitar number. He receives
his choice of 2 tickets to
a blues and jazz concert or
2 tickets to the rescheduled
Harry Chapin concert. A
guitar act by Mike Gahart a
and Bill took second place
and 2 tickets to the Barn
Theatre. Ingrid Nelson and
Andy won the third place
prize, a record album.
The contest, sponsored by

CIPO, was judged by a panel
of 4, consisting of Debbie
Davis, from CIPO; Marie
Labelle, of Saga; James
Dawson, assistant professor
of music; and Don OgletrLe,
music major. The judges'
decisions were based on
execution, quality, lyrics,
audience appeal, and origi-
nality of the songs.
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Coed continued
far have been very helpful,
espcially their professors
and dorm advisors. They say
in Japan there is a certain
distance kept between the
student and teacher. This
is part of their culture
today: the young must at
all times respect their
elders.
All three girls feel

transportation is the only
real problem they've en-
c'luntered here so far.
That's partially due, they
think, to CU's isolated
location, and partly be--
#ttit #t air
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cause th2y're used to the
extremely efficient public
transportation system that
Japan boasts.
All three girls live in

dorms. While Yoko eats in
the dorm cafeteria and
concessions on campus, Asayo
and Hirbko cook their own
food in the small kitchen on
the floor of their dorm.
Yoko, Asayo and Hiroko love
to talk about Japan and the
culture they grew up in. So
if you're cruising through
campus and you see one of
them, stop and say hello.
They could help make your
winter pass a litte quicker.

The OU-Nanzan University
exchange program is going to
continued next year. The ex-
penses at Nanzan U. are the
same as at OU. The only
extra cost is the plane fare.
There is a wide variety of
courses taught in English
there, and OU offers full
credit for all courses.

Ilinupoint

TH E makshall 

'by S.C.Dernck

46 OU students have been

selected for listing in the

1977-78 edition of Who's Who

Among Students in American

Universities and Colleges.
So what is it? Who's Who 

ASAUC is a book. It is
heavy. It has a blue cover.
Inclusion in Who's Who... 
is an "unparalled honor"
according to its own pro-
motional literature. Not
only that, it "marks a
pinnacle of scholastic
achievement." Well, maybe.
Each of its approximately
1400 pages is filled with
20-25 capsule summaries
of students' academic
careers.

What is Who's Who ASAUC?
For students, it's a chance
to make Aunt Jennie's heart
glow with pride, not to men-
tion mom and pop. For the
Randall Publishing Company
of Tuscaloosa, Ala., who
prints it, it's a chance to
do something nice for
American students.
According to the introduc-

tion to the 1976-77 edition,
H. Pettus Randall suffered
terribly during the 1930's
because he could not get his
name in the various college
honors lists of the day as
they cost money he was sa-
ving for law school.
He declared that this must

not continue and harm other
deserving students so he
founded the Randall Publi-
shing Co., dedicated to
creating at least one
college honors list a stu-

OU students receive
'unparalleled' book honor
dent could get into for
free. Free unless he wants
to give a copy of the book
to proud Aunt Jennie. Or
unless his college library
wants one. Randall, then
would collect $22 several
tens of thousands of times
over.

The students were chosen
on the basis of academic
achievement, service to the
community, leadership in
extracurricular activities
and future potential.

What does OU get from
having 46 of its students
listed in Who's Who ASAUC?
Besides the satisfaction of
a job well done, of course.
Well, for one thing it makes
for a nice press release
Thoughtfully listing the
honored OU students, not in
alphabetical order by name,
as you might expect, but

alphabetically by hometown,
perhaps to facilitate sprea-
ding the news of OU's bril-
liant performance in lar.di.g
46 of its own students on
such a list.
How are student° chosen

for this "unparalleled hon-
or?" At OU, they are chosen
by a committee headed by
Kenneth Buback, coordinator
of information and student
services. The committee con-
sists of six persons repre-
senting the faculty, stu-
dents, and campus committees.

They request names from de-
partment heads, deans and
program directors, generally
two names from each. The
committee sends these names,
chosen for scholastic
achievement, to the Randall
Publishing Co., which con-
tacts the lucky studencs for
information and possible
book orders.

.141. 11. "%.
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letb•liark
Dear Editor,

This year held no differ-
ence. February rolled a-
round and Resident Assist-
ant applications were avail-
able. In an earnest effort
to become involved in our
school, I hopefully filled
out and turned in an appli-
cation. Interview time ap-
proached. I waited nervous-
ly for 15 minutes in a
way with three other appli-
cants. We nut On our little,
name tags and cracked silly
jokes until it was our
turn. One by one, we went
in the room for our indiv-
idual testing. We were asked
one question that we were
not to divulge under any
circumstances. So far, so
fair. Then came the group

interview. The four Of us

were subjected to sit in

the middle of eight R.A.'s
and four Head Residents
while we held a leaderless
discussion on four relevent
(to the campus) issues.
When the interview ended, I
was confident. We were io
receive notice "one way or
another" by Friday. Well,
neediss Lo say, 1-_ol

person in th- group survived
the first cut. I realize when must. But
120 people try out f(),r. 20
tentative jobs, the cut rate must keep in mind that Oak- ,
is high. But I also feel that land University is an edu-
the method of interviewing is cational institution where a
wrong and a bit biased. Some comfortable or at least tc-
people who try out for this lerable learning environment
R.A. job start earlier than ought to be first on the list
February. Therefore, I be- of priorities.
lieve that since our campus
is so small, and most resi--- Sincerely,
dent students know each Karmel Kesthely
other, Oakland's R.A.'s
and Head Residents should not
be allowed to interview appli- Sail Directors look
cants. Peers should not judge

Faces in the crowd

THOMAS A. ASTON, artistic director and co-
founder of the Mime Ensemble received his undergraduate
theater training at Western Washington State and his
subsequent training at Wayne State. Specific training
in the art of mime includes study with Martha Nishatani,

nMarc Dove and Geoffrey Buckley. Aston is also o - the
faculty of Theatre Arts and is general director of the
Student Enterprise Theater. He has served on the Board
of Directors for the Oakland Sail for two years.

(Photo by Bob Redoutey)

eseers.p I suggt an alternat- to fill vacancies
ive plan. Bring in R.A.'s
and Head Residents from other
colleges, (Michigan State,
for example), or put some
profs to work. This would
limit any conscious or un-

conscious favoritism on the
part of the interviewers.
Thank you,

Rose Calabro

OU temp blasted

degrees. I have tried to ad-

just to this thermostat rea-
ding by layering long under-
wear and wooly socks under
my usual attire but my at-
tempts to be comfortable
have been futile. Monday
night a new condition was ad-
ded to the environment of
156 NFH: dimmed lights. The

1 lights were so dim that we,
the students, could not read
anything that our professor
wrote on the board.d.
Tuesday afternoon (2-21),

the thermostat in 165 SFH
registered 78 degrees. By
the following Thursday, the

temperature in this same
classroom had risen to 80
degrees. We had to open a
window because the sporific
heat was lulling everyone to
sleep.

On Wednesday of that same
week, the same warm condi-
tions were present in 270
SFH. Again we opened a win-
dow to alleviate the condi-
tions.

Oakland University is an
institution of higher lear-
ning but the aforementioned
extreme conditions are not
conducive to learning. If
the coal situation is such
we must conserve, then we

the enforcers of
these conservation policies

Dear Editor,
This institution is de-

feating its purpose with the
precarious enforcement of
the new energy conservation
policies.
On the evening of Monday,

February 20, I attended a
class in 156 NFH. The tem-
perature was at the usual 65

The OAKLAND SAIL board
of Directors is aow taking
applications for student
and faculty seats on the
board for terms beginning in
the 1978-79 academic year.
The SAIL Board of Director,

is an independent organiza-
tion charged with overseeing
and advising the operations
of the student newspaper,
the SAIL.

Anyone interested in
helping to determine the
the direction of the SAIL
for the next two years
should contact Jack Wilson,
377-3352, or Ken Buback,
377-2020 for details and
applications

Spring Again!
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING NEW, AND OLD FASHIONED SERVICE?

GET IT IN...

Clarkston
Bottum Blues -Busting at the seams w1t1
tops and jeans. 625-0626

The Essence Of It -Fun clothing,

jewelry, custom initial rings, fragrances, toys

and gifts. 625-2551

The Village Gallery -Wall and table
decor, stationery and gifts. 625-1288

Village T-Shirt Shop
on the spot. 625-9380

-Cu,tcm

OPEN MONDAY-SUNDAY 9:30a.m. to 6:00p.m.

Elston's -Specializing in progressive hair

designing for men and women. KMS Products. 625-8611

OPEN Tuesday-Friday 10:00a.m. to 8:00p.m.
Sat. 10:00a.m. to 3:00p.m. 31 SOUTH MAIN Sl.
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Travel Resource Center
offers mini-vacations
by Joe Preskin

Planning a vacation to

Florida? Need a ride to
Ohio? Interested in studying

in Europe? if any of these

situations apply to you or
if you'd simply like to do
some traveling this year,
then the Travel Resource
Center is the place to go:

The Travel Resource Center
(TRC), which was established
at OU this year, is a non-
profit student services pro-
gram that is funded through
Campus Information, Programs
and Organizations office
(CIP0).
According to TRC Director,

Kathy Roggow, "The primary
concern of CIPO's TRC is to
provide quality, low-cost
travel programs to the stu-
dent."

The TRC plans on sponsor-

ing three types of trips
each term. First, they will

set up three one-day "free"

trips, these trips include

free transportation to and

from the place of interest
and in some circumstances,
they will pay admission fee)

donations and gratuities.
For example„ last month

they sponsored a trip to a
Red Wing hockey game as
part of the OU Winter Carn-
ival. The TRC provided fre(

transportation and gave a

$1.00 discount on the
tickets to the game.

On March 18, TRC will
sponsor a trip to the
Detroit Zoo. There will
be free transpvrtation and

possibly free admission.
The second type of trip is

a weekend venture. In
February, the group sponsor-1
ed a trip to Toronto. For

$59 the package included
two nights at the Shereton

Centre Hotel, two contin-
ental breakfasts, hotel,
ir am mmi

taxes, gratuities and all
car and rail transporta-
tion to and from Toronto.

New York City weekend trip
is planned for March 31-April
2, as a final getaway before
finals. The group leaves
Friday evening and returns
Monday afternoon. The $175
price includes car and plane
transportation, three nights
lodging, a tour of New York
City, a theater ticket, all
taxes, transfers and gratui-
ties.

The third type of trip will
be a major excursion. The
TRC is hoping to raise enough
student interest in a trip
to Europe scheduled for the
end of this term, or during
the spring ..or summer. Alter-
nate possibilities are the
Bahamas or Florida.
'nother function of the

TRC is giving information
on tours, trips, camping,
back-packing, all types of
outdoor equipment and
student discount lodging all
over the U.S. and Europe.

The TRC also participates
in the national Share-Ride
program (share gas, ride
free), where students can
get rides or riders going
almost anywhere in the U.S.

TRC also coordinates
programs for study abroad.

The travel program is co-
sponsored by the OU resi-
dence halls, whose co-
ordinator is Dale Carpenter.
The TRC gives students

a chance to travel who
otherwise couldn't afford it.
A brochure will be coming
out in early March to ex-
plain all the Thu programs
and functions.
Any interested students

with suggestion or ideas
should contact Kathy Roggow
at 377-2020 or drop in the
CIPO office.

imm mu me mom um

Ayper
REMEMBER : GET 50C OF FREE PINBALL

ON YOUR BIRTHDAY

more II

504-
f FREE games'

I COUPON PER CUSTOMER PER DAY with this COUPON'
& O.U. IDENTIFICATION EXPIRES March 20

B4i

arcade
games

44,Y
Os

OEM MINI 111•111 SIM NEB IMIM • Inas

You Should Look So Good...
est•euery Oftteutt &seer

Eye Examinations

One-Day Service

on

Most Perscriptions

Contact Lens Fitted

1-Year Guarantee

on

All Frames& Lenses

WHERE GLASSES ARE NOT EXPENSIVE
334-1911

Bloomfield Miracle Mile Shopping Center
2151 S. Telegraph, Bloomfield Hills
Hours: 10-5:30 Daily, 10-3 Saturday

Take a fanciful
Journey

to another time at the turn-
of-the-century Village Mall just
down the road from the University.
Stop by on your way and visit our
38 special Village shops with
everything from fashion and crafts
to music, books, and food.

4\ 
MeadowBrook Village Mall

Adams Rd. and Walton Blvd. (University Dr.)
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon.-Sat., Noon to 5 p.m. Sun.

 •

os?°4

t_
3011 E. WALTON

'A  Mile West of

Oakland University Campus

373-9570 "or

1100
I OFF
any

X•Large Pizza
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

50§ OFF
I any purchase

3 or moreof 
e

ONE COUPON PER PIZZA

'
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Liese Stasak, Reinhilde Klase, Paula Pfaff and Sharon Bass brought a piece of

old Bulgaria to the guests of the Detroit Plaza Hotel yesterday. The Slavic Folk

Ensemble will be holding its Home Show at Varner next weekend. Photo by PTAF

zzcontinued

soundness of sleep.
Dr. Zepelin's lab in

Hannah Hall contains three
bedrooms which are in-
sulated to insure low noise
levels. A fourth room is
filled with EEG and sound
equipment, including a new
EEG printer, purchased at •a
cost of $7,000. When the
new machine is implemented,
Dr. Zepelin will be able to
study three subjects at one
time.
The sleep study program

received a $1,500 grant
from the National Instit-
utes of Health. The NIH
grants are awarded locally
on a competitive basis by
Frederick W. Obear, Acade-
mic Vice President and Pro-
vost. Dr. Zepelin also re-
ceives $12,000 per year in
-a grant from the federal
government for sleep re-
search.

In addition to his hu-
man subjects, Dr. Zepelin
intends to do EEG studies
on a duck which he is pre-
sently observing in a separ-
ate laboratory. The duck
will not be undergoing the
exercise program, however.

Slavic dancers play
Detroit Plaza Hotel

OU's Slavic Folk Ensemble
gave its fifth show of the
year on the Promenade Level
of the Detroit Plaza Hotel
in the Renaissance Center
yesterday. The group's
appearance was part of the
American College Personnel
Association's (ACPA) annual
convention.
The Ensemble gave a short-

ened version of their upcom-
ing home show. The two 40-
minute shows included dances
from Russia, Serbia, and
Bulgaria along with instru-
(continued on page twelve)

HAIR

PRODUCTS

UNISE?< HAIR CUTTING

Geometric Hair Design
Organic Bio-Wave Perm

Layer Cuts • Afros • Wedge Cuts
English Bobs • Blunt Cuts

French Perms

17 O.C. OAKLAND UNIV.

ROCHESTER, MICH.

377-3234

Open 9-8 Daily

47 FLINT ST.

LAKE ORION

693-4444

Now comes Miller time.

Metes and Powers distributors for
Miller, Lite, and Lowenbrau
2000 Pontiac Dr., Pontiac

0,976 The M.ii•r BO.W.n9 CO . lOOWIOAAIIWO
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Gregory continued
other substances which are
easily obtainable and do

us much harm.
"Tell someone who smokes

that he is ruining his body
and it won't bother 'him,"

he said. "But tell him that
smoking in a car ruins his
engine and you can bet he ,
wouldn't anymore. It's a
'shame that we value the
maintenance of our property
more than that of ourbodies.1

Greg,ry talked little of
racism, other than to say,
"It's not white racist
people who bother me; I can
handle them. It's a white

racist system that I'm
fighting against.

"The' women of America
should watch the black
fight for equality," he
said. "Sexism is prevalent
in the U.S. and our fight
will in 'many ways pave the
way foe your fight."
"Don't any of you here

let yourselves be mani-
pulated by the system and

, the people who run it," he
said. "It's time all of us
stand up for our rights as
Americans. Don't take every-
thing at face value; ask
'why?' and demand that they
tell you."

RUSS JOHNSON PONTIAC, INC.
1200 N. Lapeer Rd.

LAKE ORION. MICHIGAN 48035

Bus. Phone 628-6000

PRICE OUR
PORITIRGS

Oakland County's Oldest Pontiac

Dealer - Over 20 Years!

- HOURS -

(SALES)
MON. & THURS.
TUES., WED., & FRI.

(SERVICE)
MON.
TUES. thru FRI.

8:30 - 9:00
8:30 - 6:00

7:00 -
7:00 -

9:00
6:00

Work clothing;new and used:

Triple I Army-Nivy Surplus.

Army, Navy, Air Force,
Marine surplus: Triple I
Army-navy Surplus.

Knapsacks; backpacks:
Triple I Army-Navy Surplus.

Snowmobile suits and boots:
Triple I Army-Navy Surplus.

Camping supplies: Triple I

Army-Navy Surplus.

Hunting clothes; blaze Or-
ange comoflage, others:
Triple I Army-Navy Surplus.

Work, hunting, sport, hiking

boots; brand nafries; large

selection: Triple I Army-

Navy Surplus.

Take Walton east to Adams;
Adams south to Auburn;
Auburn east to Crooks; Tri-
ple I Army-Navy Surplus;

1980 Auburn Rd. at Crooks,

Rochester, open 6 days-

852-4233-You won't believe

it Bring this ad for stu-

dent discount.

TYPING: Experience in dis-
sertations, masters, thesis,
journal articals and gener-
al. 681-6647.

etaifirbg
Student wanted to get 2
children(10 & 12 yrs) off tc
school in morning. 4 days a
week. 6:30am to 8:00am.
651-8304

I'd like to be at your.wed-
ding. MARGARET DWYER, PHOTO-
GRAPHER -.682-7322

SUMNER JOBS guarenteed or -

money back. Nation's largest

directory. Minimum fifty em-

ployers/state. Includes mas-
tei.' directory. Only $3.
Sumchoice, Box 645, State
College, PA. 16801

COUNSELORS
ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS
seeks qualified counselors
for 90 member camps located
N. Eastern U.S., July and
August. Contact: Association-1
of Private Camps, 55 W. 42nd
St., New York, N.Y. 10036
(212) 736-6595.

CUSTOM DRAPERIES by Rose.
Quality workmanship. De-
signer fabrics and colors.
Alternate window coverings:
woven woods, venetian and '
vertical blinds. Kirsch
hardware. Decorating consul-
tation. Call Rose Simonetti
for an estimate. 751-8367

14itz,

Student Discount!
SPECIAL 10% OFF ALL GUITARS', DRUMS,

AND INSTRUMENTS, MUSIC, REEDS, STRINGS, etc

YOU MUST BRING THIS AD!

EVOLA MU/1(
4977 Dixie Drayton Plains

674-0433

Jim's Family Restaurant

32 South Washington

Oxford, Michigan

628-4512

serving old fashioned

home cooking!
107. DISCOUNT WITH THIS COUPON

d 111. 16 16 116 16 "IL 11.• 11. 116
4

-Variety Store-

GAGNE 6. to Sloe„S.Washington,Oxford 628-1102

9:00 - 5:30

9:00 - 9:00 Friday

EASTER is MARC H 26th

.LARGE SELECTION OF EASTER CANDY AND DECORATIONS

We fill and decorate our own baskets. Bring us

your special orders.
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The Food Service Committee
of Area Hall Council has
formed a subcommittee to
deal with the problem of
food wast in the Vanden-
berg cafeteria.

The week of March 20-Z5
will be designated Food

Ecology Week. The program
being planned is intended
to heighten student aware-
ness of the hanger problem
in the world, and also, to
point out their role in re-
lationship to the crisis.

The highlights of the
week will be a "World Hun-
ger Day" on Thursday, March
23. The Vandenberg cafeteria
will offer a dinner oction
of rice and water; those

students who participate

will be identified. The
money that Saga Food

Service saves by lessened

consumption at this meal

will be donated to an

approp-iate relief organi-

zation, such as CARE
Any comments or sugges-

tions from students are wel-

come. The Food Service

AHC calls for ecology Health Sciences opens
new clinical animal labCommittee meets every Wed-

nesday at 5 pm. in the
Pioneer' Room of Vandenberg
cafeteria. by Rose Calabro

Oakland's new Clinical
Research Center Opened this
month. The new lab, part
of the Center for Health
Sciences, is located on
Lonedale behind Dodge Hall.
"It is now a functioning -
lab," said Lou Laratta,
manager for the clinic and

a)1 
11-time OU staff mem-

ber,.
full-time

lab was moved here
from the Oakland Medical
Center at the Pontiac Medi-
cal Science Lab. "They don-
ated all the equipment to
the university to estab-
lish a lab under the Center
for Health Sciences," said
Dr. George Gerber, acting
director waile Dr. Moon J.

Crash continued
The injuries occurred ear-

ly Sunday morning when th,-
OU Ski Club's chartered Cont-
inental Trailways bus hit a

patch of ice while changing
lanes on highway 1-80 near
Omaha, Nebraska. The bus
skidded over the median and
rolled over on its side, OU
sources said.
25 other OU students in.

jured in the accident were
treated and released yester-
day from Nebraska hospitals.
They returned early this
morning on a plane along
with the 12 unijured stu-
dents.
The bus was carrying the

students back from a Ski
Club-sponsored week in
Colorado.

in a day or two. He also
the longest any of the stu-
dents will be at the hospi-
tal is two weeks.

Congress continued
the other, regarding a Con-
gress loan to the Village
Project, will be discussed
further at the next Congress
meeting,March 15.
The CPS was granted-$100

after their appeal to Con-
gress. Rick Roach spoke for
the organization explain-
ing that CPS held their
darice before SAB allocations.

appeal 12 to 4. Congressmem
Bob Knoska said he thought
that those who voted in favor
of CPS were people present
at the Leadership Conference
this past December.
"That's one of the things
that come out of the Leader-
ship Conference," he said,
"that all groups would get
together."

Pak is on sabbatical.
A variety of research

studies will be made. All

are medically related. Scme

research will consist of

animal and surgical research

"There's a kennel area, an

operating room, a treatment

room, and a changing area

for the doctors, Laretta
said.
- The lab is mainly for

It anticipated $900 through , Bill Tweitmeyer, chairper-
a letter to Congress to pay son of OURCOST Committee,
for the dance. The group said his committee will be

received $800 from SAB during looking into three new issues:,

allocation, the prices of SAGA food to

One of the purposes of the •organizations, the Congress
CPS dance was for groups to loan to the Village Project

'get together. WOUX, GDI and a possible increase in
and the Tautological Society student life scholarship

were among the groups invited stipends since residence

Congress approved CPS's hall prices may increase

$77 next year.

NOVA Er
ix is

COMING!!

VA MARCH 31
\ViAPRIL1.tx

-tt

from
the Order of Leibowitznor

r-
COUPON

large animals, such as dogs.
"We don't know if we'll get
into primates unless the
situation calls for some-
thing special," said Gerber.
The lab is available for'

Oakland faculty and physi-
cians from Pontiac General;
St. Joseph Mercy, also in
Pontiac; Crittenton, in
Rochester; Providence in
Southfield; and St. John
Hospital, in Detroit.
An advisory committee will

review all proposals for
research. The board is
devised of one reprsentative
from each hospital and one
from the psychology, physics,
and biology departments on
campus.
Dr. Norman Tepley, pro-

(continued on page twelve)

clkith 91tis ,JU
CLIP OUT COUPON FOR STUDENT DISCOUNT

10-20% I% c
We also provide assistance and guidance should you want

to do your own framing. Professionally cut frames, mats,

glass, worktables and vices available for customer use. Photos,

documents, diplomas, needlepoints . .. anything!

WE ALSO SELL IMPORTED ARTS & CRAFTS AND
OIL PAINTINGS.

338-7335

Hrs 9am-5pm

Mute LIII SO

Located in the Miracle

Mile Shopping Center

Oxford Office Supply
12 S. Washington

0 \ for.1. Hgan 45051
t.'8-007;, Mon-Sat

10% Discount with this ad

FOR

, COUPON
L_

& Student 1.1).

(except on a few net items)

ALL THE NEEDS OF THE STUDENT1

COUPON

COUPON

1
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STUDENT RI HTS COMMITTEE
wants to helpYOU:

- CUT RED TAPE

A Committee
of

University Congress

Mike McGlory

CHAIRMAN

-Chris Robbins

Dean Schrader

Jeff Hipchen

- END HASSLES WITH ADMINISTRATORS

- STRAIGHTEN OUT YOUR PROBLEMS

WITH THE UNIVERSITY

Karla Newton

Karen Kotzke

Chuck Holzman

Lauri Mallonen

If you have a complaint, problem, or gripe with the

University and want help, CALL 7-3097 or stop by the

UNIVERSITY CONGRESS OFFICE, 19 O.C.

note:

NAM HO Mud MMUS:

ENERGY:LESS IS MORE

ENERGY :THE NUCLEAR ALTERNATIVE

both shown

MARCH141:006.4:00

MARCH161:00 &3:00

Gold Room C
OAKLAND CENTER

THIS IS A SERIES OF FILMS CONCERNING

THE ENVIROMENT SPONSORED BY PIRGIM .

OAKLAND UNIVERSITY f

PIRWM
Room 19-A • Oakland Center •

ACROSS FROM BOOKSTORE

STOP BY SOMETIME!

313/377-3041
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Broncos blister OU hopes of state title
by Stu Alderman

One season can sure make

a difference. OU's women's

basketball team proved that

on March 1-4 as the Pioneers

captured third place in the

large college State basket-

ball tournament held at OU.

Last year, OU lost its

first game in the tourna-

ment in losing to the Univ.

of Michigan.
In their first game of the

1978 tournament, OU turned
back a young Northern Mich.
squad, 84-60, on March 2.

OU freshman sensation K.D.
Harte, out of Our Lady of

Mercy High School, turned

in a fine performance in

netting 36 points. Sopho-

more Helen Shereda and Junior

Kathy Hewelt added 14 and
10 points respectively.

OU led by 21 at halftime
as the Pioneers jumped in

front, 42-21.

OU then advanced to play
Western Mich. in the semi-
finals. The Pioneers
played a tough first half
in staying even with the
Broncos, but Western turn-
ed the tide in the second

half en route to a 90-80
victory on March 3.

Two Pioneers scored 67
of OU's 80 points in the
defeat. The one-two punch
of Harte and Shereda scored
40 and 27 points respective-
ly.

littrtg
A balanced scoring attack

paced an OU victory over
Central Mich., 69-68, in the
consolation game on March 4.
Central led throughout the
game until the final three
minutes when OU jumped in
front to ice the victory.
CMU led 35-27 at halftime.
Freshman Trudy Dalecki

and K.D. Harte each scored
14 points for the Pioneers.
Shereda added 13 and fresh-
man Glenda Gruno chipped in
with 10 points.
Michigan State once again

captured the nine-team
tournament for the second
straight year by defeating
Western Michigan, 67-55, in
the finals.

Mitchell keeps head up
by Stu Alderman with the 1978-79 season

OU's men's basketball team will be rebuilding years
closed out its 1977-78,season for coach Mitchell.
with a 3-13 conference record Five seniors will be
and 6-22 overall, but head lost for next year's team:

Mitchell feels hope-Eulis Stephens, Bill Scott,
Perry James, Dwight Darbins
and Tom Schramski. Junior
Tim Kramer, OU's leading
scorer, will be the only
player that coach Mitchell
had not recruited since his
arrival before last season.
April 12 is the first day

that college teams may
officially announce their
recruits for next season.

Next year promises to be a.

brighter one as the young
Pioneers gain experience.

coach Jim
ful for a better season next
year.

During the 1976-77 season,
OU finished 9-19, which was
improved from the previous
year. Prior to the 1977-78
season, Mitchell had re-
cruited some fine freshman
and transfer students led
by seven-foot Bjorn Rossow
from Oslo, Norway and six-
foot Craig Harts from
Amboy, Indiana.

This past season along

3 wrestlers place in NCAA tourney
Nine OU wrestlers traveled

to Cedar Falls, Iowa on
March 4-5 to compete in the
NCAA Wrestling championships.
Three Pioneers got on the
scoreboard during the tourn-
ament as OU finished in
33rd place with three points.

Phil Lieblang (118 pounds)
was Oakland's first point-
getter in the NCAA II Nation-
al Championships in 1977.
Lieblang along with Mike
Eble (134) and Mark Christ-
ensen (150) each captured
a match which accounted for
OU's three points in the
tournament. Oakland's Phil Lieblang

OU sensation K.D. Harte drives toward basket in tournament
action against Northern Michj( Photo by Chris Swartwout)

Tankers ride wave;
Capture two meets

by Stu Alderman
OU swimmers reigned over

the Motor City Swimming and

Pioneers were followed by
Notre Dame with 507 points,
Northern Mich. (432), Chic-

Diving Invitational and the ago State (415), Wayne
Great Lakes Conference champ-State (394), Ferris State
ionships held at Wayne State (231), Univ. of Wisconsin-
on March 4th. Milwaukee (178), Buffalo
Freshman Mark Doyle broke State (161) and Valparaiso

two meet records in racing (128).
to a first place finish in Behind the Pioneers (258)
100-yard backstroke (:54.374)in the GLIAC championships
and in the 200-backstroke
(1:59.087). Tom Boyd won
the 200-butterfly in a
time of (2:00.002).
OU grabbed the MCI by

scoring 626 points. The

were Northern Mich. with
184 points, Wayne State
(160) and Ferris State (108).

Congratulations to the
Pioneer swim team for a
successful season.

Burlingame in "Pioneer Spotlight"
by Jay Dunstan

If there is one thing Sen-
ior swimmer Sharon Burlin-
game has proved in her four
'years at OU, it would have
to be the falsehood in the
statement-that 'jocks are

dumb':
A high-ranking computer-

science major, Sharon is

simply waiting for the
right offer for her post
graduate career - an offer
which will probably come
from one of the Big Three
auto companies or possibly
IBM.
To compliment Sharon's

fine scholastic ranking is
a highly successful stint
as a member of the women's
swim team at OU.
In one meet this season

against Central Michigan,
Sharon won two individual
events and was a member of
OU's two victorious relay

teams.
While a member of her

high school swim team, Gar-
den City West, Sharon
co-captained the boys
swim team.

Her most successful events
at OU have been the back-

stroke and individual medly.

"This year has been the
best," said Burlingame. "Ex-

cept when I was a freshman
and a sophomore, I made the
Nationals, but since then
they cut the qualifying
times down quite a bit."
Coach Shawn McCormick

feels that Sharon's gradu-
ation will hurt the team,

but, "with more swimmers
next year, we can pick up
the slack."
For Sharon's fine efforts,

she has been selected as
'Pioneer in the Spotlight' -
a new addition to the Oak-
land Sail sports section.
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Slavic continued
mental pieces from Poland
and other east European
areas.

Theresa Sawchuck, the
group's manager said they
have received offers to do
LWO additional shows this
year as a result of their
RenCen appearance.

The Ensemble's next show
will be at Varner Recital
Hall this weekend. According
to Sawchuck the show will
incluJe, "the best of our
old material and some
totally new things." Along
with its new Polish dances
and handmade Bulgarian
costumes the Ensemble will
be bringing back its
Russian Court and Sword
dances.
The Ensemble's two hour

show will also include
dances and music from Serbia,
Croatia, Slovakia, and the
Ukraine. Tickets for the
Endemble's Home Show, $1 for
students and $2 for general
admission, can be obtained
from the cIPO ticket office.

fessor of physics, has
iproposed to research non-
linvasionary methods of
determining blood flaw.
, Two paid student assis-
'tants will help out at the
lab. They will prepare
animals for surgery and
care for them during the
recovery phase.
"The lab is available for

student involvement if a

Our

PREPARE FOR: 'Tatrh
MCAT • DAT • LSAT • GRE
GMAT • OCAT • VAT • SAT

NMB 1,11,111,
ECFMG•FLEX•VQE

NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS
NURSING BOARDS

Flexible Programs & Hours
There IS. difference!!!

I

VAPP EDUCATIONAL
CENTER 6

write or call:
29226 OrchardLk.Rd

. Suite 2Q5
"Farmington Hills

Michigan 48018
(313) 851-0313

Genre, fl Maior US Cities
loronto RUI.,10 RICO and Lugano Sn.tzeria,d

Health continued
project comes up to utilize
it," Gerber explained, .
"there are no projects up to

'involvc students. •

"The projects aren't funded
by university funds--it's
totally self-supporting,"
said Gerber. If a physi-
cian from one of the affi-
liated hospitals is doing
research at the lab, the

hospital he works for pays
for the research.
"We will be licensed and

registered with the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and the
Michigan Department of
Public Health," said
Laratta. Officials from
these organizations will
inspect the lab before it
opens.

veRnati pizza
• PHONE 693-1421

HOURS:
10:00 - 10:00

7 DAYS A WEEK

FREE

895 S. LAPEER ROAD
LAKE ORION

SALAD BAR

itak oc eaft pack
cod 2v ALL YOU CAN EAT

around about
ARTS/DRAMA

March
13-16

Art Fair, 9am-2pm, Exhibit
Lounge Crockery Alcove,
Tautological Society.

14-19
Meadow Brook Theater pre-
sents "The Runner Stumbles"
a Michigan premier, 377-3300

17 Art Fair, Barn Theater,
Students for the Village.

COnCERT3
15 OU Concert Bane, 8pm,

Varner Recital Hall,
Music Dept.

16 Coffeehouse, 8:30pm712am,
Abstention, OC.

16 Harry Chapin in concert,
8pm, Sports and Rec Building
Unicon.

17 OU Singers in concert, 8pm,
Varner Recital Hall.

0 Student Recital,'8pm, Varner
Recital Hall, free, Music
Department.

8 Slavic Folk Ensemble, Varner
& Recital, 8pm, $1 students,
9 $2 gen., Sunday mat. 2pm.

11 calendar entries must be
submitted to CIPO two week s-

• •ublicat'•••

campus events calendar

HAPPEDInG3

17 Free pool disco, 9pm-2am,
Pickwick Room, OC, Intrepid

Souls.
18 Trip to the Detroit Zoo,

contact CIPO, 377-LOLO.
-Party, 9pm-Lam, Abstention,
OC, Intrepid Souls.

conFEREnc€3
14 Empathy Training Wkshp,

-noon-lpm, 18 (X:, Women's
Center.

17 Legal Aid Wkshp, "How to
Find Legal Assistance
When You Need It." noon-
1:30pm, Room 126-147 OC,
CIPO and Tautological Soc.
-Legal Aid Seminar: Finding
Legal Assistance, noon-
1:30pm, Oaklana Rm., Oc.

18 "Education and Career
Transition; A Personalized
Approach for Adults. 8:45am-
3pm, DH, adm, $6, includes
lunch.

SPORTS
16 Wheel Chair Basketball,

Sports and Rec. Building.
-Women's Swimming National,
AIAW awa .

14 OU Democrats meeting, noon-
lpm, Lounge II, OC.

-Christian Science meeting,
noon-lpm, Meadow Brook Rm.,
OC

15 University Congress
meeting, 7:45pm, Lounge II,
OC.

16 Congress Steering Committee
meeting, 4pm, Faculty Lounge

Every Tuesday:
Oakland Sail photo staff
meeting, 360C, 1pm,

Every Tuesday:
Oakland Sail staff meeting,
360C, lt:10pm, all staff
members should attend.

Every Tuesday: '
Kundalini Yoga Organization,
2:30-4:30pm, 129-130 OC.

Every Sunday:
Meadow Brook Hall tours,
1-5pm, admo, $2 student,
$3.50, general.

FILM
15 Film to be announced, 7pm,

201 DH, $1 adm., Cinematheque
17 "Marathon Man" 7pm, al DH,

O is ee


